Franmar’s revolutionary INK + EMULSION REMOVER is formulated for dip tanks to clean ink and emulsion from screens in one simple step! Efficient, economical, and environmentally friendly, it removes traditional plastisols and UV inks after soaking for only 3 to 5 minutes. When the solution is ready to be replaced, Franmar’s Neutralizer changes its pH to neutral for safe drain disposal. Available sizes: 2.5 Gallon, 5 Gallon

**DIP TANKS**
Designed by Franmar and specially constructed to meet our exacting standards, these tanks are available in two sizes. The large tank cleans 5-6 screens at a time. The small tank cleans 3-4 at one time. Both are made of the highest quality 3/8” copoly material with welded seams. Quick and easy to assemble. Features a spigot for easy draining when it is time to change out the solution.
- Large 35 Gallon tank: 10”W x 27”H x 37”L
- Small 17.5 Gallon tank: 8”W x 24”H x 28”L
- Lid and hold-down included

**INK + EMULSION REMOVER**

**Mixing Directions:**
1. Dilute in dip tank 6:1 (6 parts water, 1 part concentrate)

**Screen Cleaning Directions:**
1. Remove tape and excess ink from screen.
2. Submerge screen in solution for 3-5 minutes.
3. Remove screen to washout booth and rinse with clean pressured water.
   Note: Soaking times will increase as solution ages.

**Tank Cleaning Directions:**
1. Neutralize solution overnight.
2. Drain and rinse tank thoroughly before replacing solution.
   Note: Solution should generally be replaced between 3 and 6 months of use.

**Precautions:** Dispose of waste according to local regulations. Avoid eye contact. If product contacts eye, rinse thoroughly with water. Call a physician if irritation persists. If swallowed do not induce vomiting. Call a physician. Nitrile or neoprene gloves are recommended for sensitive skin.

**Warnings:** Causes skin irritation. Causes serious eye irritation. May be harmful if inhaled. Harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children.

**Flash Point:** None

**pH Level:** 3.08 pH of 1/10 wt/wt solution in soft water

**VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds):** <1%, 5.49 lb/g, 0.05 g/l

**Ingredients:** Water, Periodic Acid, Surfactant Blend
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